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DIES WITH HIS BOOTS ON aMBS. TURNER STUDYING BABY 
HYGIENE1 HE WANTS A “GIRL”4 à

Come in Today 
and Hear the 

November

Amber ol 
Records

New York, Oct. 25—'"Bat" Master- | 
ton, former gunman of the west, and ! 
well known sporting writer of New | 
York, had his wish to-day. He “died | 

i with -Ms boots on,” falling dead of'

M.C Here is an ad. written by a man 
in desperation which ought to fetch 
her:qA Promise

that has made good

She Asks The Physician
5§<

tlM “My dear Mrs. Turner" said the 
family physician, “I can only repeat 
wlhat I have said so many times— 
that not only must we see to it that heart disease" in the office of the j 
the child properly assimilates its ^orlil|ng Telegraph, where "he had act- 
lood, hut, equally important, that I

prop- :

a:
icvv ft “V.'e want a girl—not a servant,.but 

one to he a member of the family, 
with family privileges, and do general 
housework.

“The family washing will he done 
out. The girl's washing will be done 
with ours, without expense to her.

"Evenings, Saturday afternoons- and 
Sundays will be the girl's own time.

"No objections to her taking music 
lessons two afternoons in a week. We 
have a piano, on which she may prac
tice two hours each afternoon.

“I will build the fires and have the 
all nice and warm before call-

1*v.
.^At

When KING COLE TEA was in its 
infancy we associated with it the 
slogan—“You’ll like the flavor.” It 

a modest statement, yet when 
you come to think of it, it covers all 
that you are looking for in the tea of 
your choice. How well KING COLE 
has lived up to its promise is proved sAs 
by the many thousands of 
users today.
Perfectly packed in bright lead foil 
and price marked on every package.

ed as sporting editor tor the past de-.4 are'
Infant — or ! cade.

tlie waste products 
eliminated.31': erly

Child—hygiene plays 
part at this day. The proper feeding 
ol children is to-day an exact science 
and it has brought with it the knowl
edge
alimentary tract in the proper condi
tion.
physicians now specialize in chil
dren's diseases? Those men have at 
their command all the treatises on 
the maladies of infancy and child-j an Enemy." 
hood. Naturally they have the advan- ^xiom to the end. 
tage over the general practitioner. ' js s,;1pposed to have killed !
Unt, do you think the specialist has ; -

in treating the children twenty-., ve

Sixty-six years of age, and hale anklan immense
* m»

a.: hearty to the last, “William B. Master- 
ton" was as picturesque a figure in. 
American life as the late Buffalo Bill.

In his youth, when he lived in an 
atmosphere of "survival of the fittest," j 
Masterton adopted as his motto i

was
"A

of how to keep the child's

5? if ... Have you noticed liow manyS.iV.J -,/Z'&
:!V®-. Hi-A "Never to Forget a Friend or Forgive j 

He carried out this l 
In the frontier !

V
;X rooms »

ing her.
“Wife will do the sweeping and 

make lieds, and also prepare buck
wheat batter for breakfast

“She can entertain lier company in

TUÜJk $:v ivÇ m yt

mm or thirty men in gun j 
Ttie f:-:t is 'that he did kiil j QRl»more success

than has the physician who brought ; fights.
them into the world: who day in and ,L number of so-:-alit ". i ..'! men while 

, .. ... day out sees them, watches tliem and t, as marshal of Dodge City, if

21/lTJkw SXf “îî?” "e mm. «.»■ i>„■« Whether or not you
; s v 11, n> Ne»;p»

1 time they may stay. Wife will do the; ..0ae 0j- t]1P i)est known physicians ;1 "^,LK ' '......... 1 ■ ^ nîOïlcl AlübCFolâ I ilOfl-

"iï,„,«» s&s iS.’5?s&: ograph, w,. win giadiy
,h. h„„, v,"WS’ PlaV these new records

morning from dances; will keep goo,. | „h.(.t js true about the grown-ups is ; , ‘ f .
fires for her and she will not j ti!1 mpre so in regard to children. ! back m lUi > VU.

i ,‘he grown-ups cau think for them- . _
elves. Iiut the baby? Ah! you get the A unitin'! Lave Ï :uie In lay 1er > licm 

point? Food that may suit one child 
nay be absolutely unlit tor another, 

the
.vaterniclon; the ever to lie desired 

apple, these ant! many more
the woe. which may lie soothed proprietor asked him what he wanted, 

remedies that cannot he’ given to 
• hd infant or small child, such as 
Castor Oil a most nauseating old fash- 

Now, to tell you the

A "YOU’LL LIKE THE FLAVOR”
WOT
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warm

| he t ailed to get breakfast.
“When she desires to go cut even-1 

ings, and has no male escort, with i 
permission, of my wife, i vvili escort

1
4 <73 Not Long Ago- Fox Troti iifh de Vingt Orrhestrr4

ft-If/4374 Sa’lv Won't You Come Ban J. Doherty a:
! Sp and Sing For You; I

I Har
Introducing Ol

; cho 
t her A nthe hardware 

nil and as
A E inThe hoy 

ttlme.-*, but of 1
round in a puzzled way

ntere
» the tempting 4375 ^ice-cream cone.

Oi
her. 'I At vein 

•ause
••\Ve do not have a cow or keep ? 4376 My Galway Rose—Irish EyesWalter Sranlan Idog. 4Î77 When The Sun Goes Down—Fox 1 rot z Club de Vjugt Orchestra 

4358 You're The Sweetest Girl In AH 'Ihe 
World, i Intro. “Ruby*’ — Medley 1‘ox Trot Harry Raderman's Jazz

Orchestra

“1 don't know,” replied the boy
•i will attend to bringing in coal. 

; wood -and water.
“Good wages will be paid."

he scratched his heal.
“Well, then, I can't serve you,” said#^/j! ^

ThMT

Better value in Rubber 
Boots that wear longer

1miiEil remedy.
ruth. 1 very rarely give (,'astor Oil. the hardware man.

For years and years, in my own tam- 
, ; y as well as in outside practice. I 
give Fletcher's Castoria and 1 know of 
scores of other physicians doing like-

You ask why? Well 1 have had member whether my father sAn me

“Yrm see," explained the lioy, “when Glen Ellison4359 She's The Las, For MeI FATAL ACCIDENT AT CANS». N. S. IÎ was coming along I saw a dog fight 1 The Sinner and the Song
and I got so excited that I can't re-: Fred bast and < noru,

6 4361 Carolina Lullaby Homestead 1 rio

4362 Make Believe Medley (Intro. Moon
light " ' 1'iano Solo Hay Ferkm,

4363 Waltz Florida

4364 Where The lAzy Miaansippi Flow, 
Charles ilartaud l^w is fame.

If you work where it is wet you want. Ames Holden Rubber 
Boots—guaranteed to give you the utmost value you can get for 
your money. Only careful workmanship by the most experienced 
men in the business and the highest grade pressure-cured rubber 
and strong, pure duck linings could permit such a broad guarantee.

Twelve Year Old Boy Was «'rushed 
. To Death By Truck. wise.

-early thirty years experience with it, for a f00t rule or mother wanted a 
.hat is why. Experience teaches. You. , hoj[ of ta(.ks 
.vlrs. Turner, are still young and have | ÿ will have to go hack
mlv vour first baby to worry over nen - *
ind" because his little stomach is out home and ask them,’ advised the pro
of kilter you are scared. Now, just prietor. 
io as i tell you. Give him Fletcher’s
"astoria as directed and you will find _,ee , ^ find another dog
.hat your hoy will be very comfy. ...

•But Doctor" broke to Mrs. Turner, fight, and perhaps, if I <an find one.; 
‘are you sure there's nothing injuri-' and get excited over it. I'll remember 
ms in Fletcher’s Castoria?" "Why my j exactiy what I wanted. 3"ou might 1 
tear Mrs. Turner right on the wrajp- ' ru,e and a t>ox of tacks

■1er of every hcttle you will find the 
ormula. And since you are of such j ,jn 
,n inquiring turn of mind, if you will as I remember 1 can rush in and 
some day come over to my office. I wiltl \ snatch 
•eatl to you what the text-books^ say | ()r 
liiout those ingredients and explain it ; 
o yett in every day lingo."

The doctors' candid talk convinced 
.1rs. Turner that Fletcher's Castoria LORD IlYNG RECEIVES 

tlie remedy for her to keep in the 
r use and any other mother who 

takes the trouble to ask her physician 
\ jU receive the same advice.

7, Conrad's Orchestra
The funeral was held Tuesday af- 

of Percy Armsworth, the0. v ternoon
twelve year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Levi Armsworthy, of Canso, 
met such a sudden and shocking death

Although they are reinforced to give extra wear, they are ounces lighter than 
any other boots you've ever worn—and far more comfortable.
We are glad to stand behind the Ames Holden guarantee and wifi be glad 
to show you a pair suited to the work you do.

Lanin's Orchestra4365 Jane—Fox Trot
who

4366 Fare Thee Well. Izive (FareThee Weill 
Elizabeth Spencerand Lewisjamee“No, I’ll not do that. I'll go out

AMES H0LPBN
RUBBER FOOTWEAR ~~

J. .LLOYD,

!4367 Isle of Love
Helen Clark and Joseph Phillips

He and aSaturday afternoon.
brother were on the delivery

Oil
younger
truck of Councillor Ferguson'< Meal 
Market, which was being driven to
wards Whitman’s wharf, 
some way, while jostling each other

Orlando's Orchestra4368 Ho— Fox Trot

4369 Dearest One Betsy I*ane Shepherd 
and Elizabeth Spencer

Losey's Orchestra
!when in 4370 Valse Caprice

4371 I Ain't Afraid of Nuthin' Dat s Alive
Ernest Hare

4372 It Must be Someone Like You—Fox Trot
Club de Vingt Orchestra

4353 Sumiyside Sal

Ithe counter handy so that as soon

the team, the unfortunate young- 
fell off between the front am! 
wheels, the latteie passing over 

his body. He got to his feet inimedi- 
I ately alter, but soon collapsed, an.! 

died in about fifteen minutes after 
being taken to the Public Building 

The funeral was conducted

onBRIDGETOWN, It S. SSL.,,™
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1

the right article. Fatherup=ter mother will lie getting very rm- ! Vernon Dalhart and 
Gladys Rice 

4354 A Baby In Love—Fox Trot from "The 
Last Waltz" Club de Vingt Orchestra

I 4355 Second Hand Rose—Medley tox Trot 
Intro."! Know" from Z regie Id Follies 

of 1.4*11 Broadway Dance Orchestra

rear— patient. i
\

“ Every- pair of Ames
Holden Rubber Footwear is DEGREE AT LAVALvaP |guaranteed to outwear any 
pair cf similar shoes c: any 

ySfW $v other make, scié at the same
y. • OLA trice and worn under the

8 CTS9 N V 4 same conditions.'’1 a y i

^---- ________________ * :

4356 Cho-Cho-San—Fox Trot, tear by:
i.v Rpv. I. A. Corbett, of the Bapti.-i 
Church ,the children of the pnhli: 

i school with their teachers, attending

Conrad's Orcheetra
Ex- dleni-y ; 4357 Leurn To Smile—Medley Fox Trot from 

“llie O'Brien Girl" Harry Raderman’s 
Jazz Uichotra

Quebec, Oct. 29 His 
Lord Byng of Vimv. Govern ir GeneEJ :|! I

<EW YORK HERALDj Iof Canada, received the degree ol 
doctor of laws from Laval University.

r- <» HSHKK.MKN’S HACKJa :;> H. F. SAXFOBB■in a body.Lock for the 
Amo? Hojden 
mark or. 
every pair

/ I ays The Muyllntvcr Was Properly 1 when accompanied by Lady Byng. Sir . Lawrencetown, 
j Excluded Eriini The Conlt-st For Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick. Major

Iht- International Champion
ship.

Nova Scotia
■ IBUY FROM ADVERTISERS

Vanier and Col. Papineau, he paid a 
state visit to the institution.

In the course cf his "address Lord
When Your i\ m No merchant saves his customers 

money by not advertising. The man 
who does the biggest volume of busi- 

ean sell cheapest because most 
increase their business of 

cent, without paying one cent 
for clerks, rent, heat, light, in

z l The New York Herald in a leading 
iditorial dealing with'the Internation- Byng paid tribute to the work that]

Laval had done in raising the Can- jw%SX. SB! 1 Fishermen’s Race, says:ness 
stores can 

i ner

L_e adian standard of education."When Captain Marty Welch 
put the Gloucester fishing schoon
er Elsie over the line off Cape 
Ann on Thursday ahead ot four 
other contestants in tlie elimina
tion rai e for the honor of defend
ing the International fishermen's 
Trophy, he did something more 
than win a race. He upheld the 
best sporting spirit of our coun
try and the purpose of W. H. 
Demsis. ot The Halifax Herald, 
who gave the trophy to en

tile International eon-

1

« ■ HEALTHY CHILDREN
ALWAYS SLEEP WtLL

!more
11 ran ce. etc. Increased volume mak

es it more than possible to pay the 
little advertising bill and prune down 
prices to where they are even with or 
lower than those who do not advertise.

c:-

GROCERIES ,1-; The healthy child sleeps well and 
j during its waking hours is never cros- 
; hut always happy and laughing. It 
1 is only the sickly child that is cross 

and peevish. Mothers, if your chil
dren do not sleep well; if they arc- 
cross anid cry a great deal, give them 

I Baby’s Own Tablets and they will 
soon he well and happy again. The 

[ Tablet- are a mild but thorough laxa
tive which regulate the bowels, sweet- 

: en the stomach, banish constipation.
: colic and indigestion and promote 
; healthful sleep. They are absolutely 
guaranteed free from opiates and may 

j lie given to the new-born babe with 
perfect safety. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

i cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
! Medicine Co.. Broekville. Ont.

bSit L
i301 1!If you follow the crowd you will 

go to the store that advertises, be- 
will know that there the

-r- 1 :
!

—AT—cause you 
cost of doing business is actually les- 
because the increased volume of liusi-

courage
tests to "develop the most practi
cal and serviceable type of ffshiag 
schooner combined with the best 
sailing qualities without sacrific
ing utility."

"The yachtlike fishing schoon
er. the Mayfiowe'r. was properly 
excluded from the races by the 
trustees of the trophy. The re
sult of this was that in the elim
ination test only fishing schoon
ers will established records as 
practical sea keeping and com
mercial vessels were entered to 
sail over the forty-mile course. 
Capt. Marty Welch's win was no 

He had to watch the

1

:
DEATH RATE INCREASES

IN THE UNITED STATES B. N. MessinPOPULATION IN MARITIME PROVINCES - has lessened the cost per sale.ness
Rbad the advertisements in The MON
ITOR for the best buys offered by the

Washington. Sunday.—The govern
ment's annual report on mortality 
statistics for 1920, soon to be issued, 
shows a total of 1,142,578 de'aths 

the -death registration area,

retail stores. ;

f
announcement ot population of certain Cities and TownsPreliminary

.Maritime Provinces, not published in previous Bulletins. HIGHEST FRENCH HONOR
EOR AMERICAN SOLDIER 1J

within
representing a rate ot 13.1 per 100 
population, as compared with 12.9 in 
1919. The 1919 rate was the lowest 
recorded in any year since establish
ment of the registration area in 1900.

increase in the death

The Dominion Statistician announces, subject to correction, the popu- 
v • . of certain Cities and Towns of the Maritime Provinces having a popu-

of 3.500 and over, as sLown by the Census of 1921. The figures for

re for similar areas.

Paris, Oct. 19—The French Govern
ment has decided that before the body 
of the American unknown soldier is 
taken aboard the Olympic the Gros* 
of the Legion of Honor is to be laid 
on the coffin as a tribute from France 

M. Maginot, the Minister of Pen
sions, who was severely wounded ir. 
the war, will perform the ceremony.

At the Arlington National Cemetery 
Marshal Foch on Armistice Day wit! 
lay on the soldier’s grave the French 
Military Medal and the War Cross 
Thus the three highest French mili
tary decorations will be accorded to 
the unknown dead.

lb
it'ii

walkover, 
stern of the Arthur James for the 
first five mile's. After that Elsie's 
skipper, who iS the Charley Barr 
of th° fishing fleet, put the Elsie 
in front and won by a comfort
able margin."

You Get The 1 Test

AT I zOWEST Pr ICES

NEW BRUNSWICK: Increase 
1921 over 1911 

Number

There was an
from pneumonia and a markedPopulation rate

increase" in tuberculosis fatalities.
Fatalities from automobile acci

dents and injuries increased from 9.4

CITIES and TOWNS r.c. Must Be A Temptation19111921 i
244.90
45.90

2,351
1,752

960 yA man went into a drug store re- 
! oently. He was a man who does not 
.-'mind a joke against himself, 

though he was well known to the 
druggist, the latter refused to supply 
him with some poison.

“But, rubbish!" remonstrated the 
customer. “Y'ou know me well!"

"Sorry, sir." persisted the druggist, 
“but I cannot give you poison with
out a prescription.

“Why,” said the customer, “do I 
look like a man who would kill him
self?”

“I don’t know.” said the druggist: 
■but if > looked like you 1 should be 
tempted!"—Houston Post.

3,311
5,569
4,489
4.033
3.510
3,449
2.198
6,377

Bathurst T. ... 
Campbellton T. 
Chatham T. .. 
Edmund: ton T. 
N-.-wcastle T. . 

Stephen T. .
Sussex T...........
W -.1 stock T. .

fl3,817
4,666
1.821
2.945
2.836
1.906
3,856

to 10.4 per 100.000. MANY KILLED QUEEN St.-3.79-177 hut
121.47 
19.19 
21.61 
15.32 

-12.42

2.212 TORONTO BANDIT ’PHONE No. 78. GOODS DELIVEREDLondon, Oct. 26—The explosion of 
powder magazine 

"Ortress, reported from Savona. Italy, 
last night, was caused by extensive 
forest fires.

Several houses were wrecked and 
-nany persons killed and injured.

565 WILL BE HANGED
at Sant Elena613 a

292 The Place With The Electric 
Sign

is where you will meet your friends 
who enjoy good

Oct. 26—Allen 
Robinson has been found guilty and 
sentenced to lie hanged on January 
25th for the murder of W; E. Salabury 
in a holdup on the street here last 
April. Alexander Paulson, Robinson's 
accomplice, turning king's evidence, 
testified that Robinson fired the shot 
which killed Salsbury after the' latter 
had refused their demand for money. 
Paulson Will be placed on trial Thurs-

-479 B.C.,Vancouver,
> He Would Sooner Pay More li

■
nova SCOTIA: .59377 A farmer had just buried his wife.2,77»

5.058
2,589

16,562
2,719
2,304
2,109
2,681

3,152
7,904
2,390

16.992
2,952
2,717
2,263
2.786
5,613
2,745
3,112
4,955.
3.362

22,527
2,837
4.547
3,589

Bridgewater T................
Dartmouth T......................
Domteiion T......................
Glace Bay T. ....................
Inventes» T......................
Kentville .........................
Liverpool .. .......................
Lunenburg T....................
New Waterford T...........
Parr-boro T.....................
Pictou T.............................
Sj.ringhllil T.....................
Steilarton T. .,.............
Sydney C...........................
Trenton T.........................
Westville T.......................
Windsor T.........................

.262.846 and as the mourners wandered to
wards the cemetery gate, he slipped 
behind to “square up’ with the grave 
digger, who would tiot accept any
thing less than the stipulated fee. 
which the old farmer was reluctant 

They argued for quite ten

Ice Cream 
Fruits
Confectionery and 
Soft Drinks

% .69-199
.2643

ipm-«*

8.57233 > —
17.93 thLE413
7.30154
3.92105 to pay.

minutes, and losing all patience the 
digger grasped his sfcovel in

day. TRAIN PLUNGES 1NT<1 A RIVERRobinson, who is but nineteen years 
old, comes from Toronto.

-'1.89 
-2.11 

-13.27 
-14.02 
27.10 
62 21

-1112,856
3,179
5,713
3,910

17,728.
1,749
4.417
3,452

grave
a threatening manner, shouted. “Doon-67 Rome. Oct. 26—A passenger express 

train from Naples to-day jumped the 
track while crossing a river bridge 
twenty miles north of Reggio, in the 
province of Calabria, and plunged in- 

! to the river. • Early reports received 
i here indicated the casualties of the 
1 accident would lie heavy. The first 
message received, however, reported 
that Minister of Posts and Telegraphs 
Giuffrida, who was a passenger, was 
uninjured.

-758 ‘ wi’ another shillin' or—up she comes. 
The threat produced the coin.Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.-548 '

4,804
1,088

gjrs-—i have used your Minard’s 
Liniment for the past 25 years and 
whilst 1 have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never

If rubbed between the hands and I 
•nhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to relieve cold in the head in 24 hours. Cove, was killed in Quincy, Mass., re- 
It is also the best for bruises, sprains, cently by a piece of steel hitting him

in a stone-breaking yard. He was 
employed by the city of Quincy.

IHot Dinners from 12 to 1 
Lunches Served at all Times

P. E. I. MAN KILLED.94130
:.97137 used any to equal yours. Charlottetown, Oct. 26—Ernest In- I 

of David Inman of Canoe
rt

lli man, son ■
. °RlXn: EDWARD ISLAND: MRS. E. B. CHUTE20.545502,6783,228

The Minus Sign < - > denotes a decreaae. 
y—Town; C.—City.

Sinn-,hérédité T............ etc.
Telephone 98 Queen StYours truly.

J. G. LESLIE._________Â-.

Li\____
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er’s Wond- 
[erbs
3MING

cmedies ou tlie market. \\"e
i the very best Herbs, Roots, 

poisonous Herbs. They 
Lit we use are full of the life
use

b LIVING IRON 
BRAIN LIVING PHOS-

IS )FLESH —LIVING LIME 

Free from Poison

:i. Lies in vour stores :

v-u ;nd Rheumatismludiges
j>h .]>' rus Nerve Food 
L’a-i r ■: for Constipation
Hair Beautif'er 

(fair Grower 
he Magic Corn Care

i guarantee.; by

erb. Co. Ltd.
rn. n. s

cvyfo û

Ir a
PUMPS |

e

ppers are very popular 
o-day. Sensible idea, 
i fashionable.
h a splendid selection; 
ap buckle.

:wo Strap's® 56.00 
one Strap 

me Strap
ne Strap

— iv".

6.00
6.00
3.15

OE STORE
I
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Ivercoats sizes 28 to 
GOOD. Yours for 
want to clear them
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A NEW

Photograph
Now and then -and in 

years—we appreciate them a 
more.

it

exempt fromPhotographs now are
the Government tax, so 

less expensive

they

$ are
than for some 

time.id
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